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RIVALRY m MISSION EK Kf\(\ MEN W ANT KD—TH R ONTÀRm 
OUU Supr Co., Limited. Berlin, onî 
cnn tiod work for over 500 men rfarmeni» 
bons preferred), harvesting sugar beets on 
the sugar beet farms In the Countv «1 
Waterloo; fifteen cents an hour will be iWhi 
to faithful, able men: labor tickets can be 
purchased at all stations for 2% cents per 
mile for parties of five or more; work will 
last from three to four weeks, at the con. 
elusion of which a special opportunity will 
be given to all hands to see through the 
sugar factory, which will be in full opera» 
tion. Make application immediately t„ a 
n. Sbuttleworth, Agricultural SuperlntetK 
dent, by letter, or by calling at the com- 
puny's office in Berlin. The Ontario Suzai 
Co., Limited.

Committees of Methodist and Presby
terian Churches Discuss 

Joint Action.
8T. ANDREW’S SOCIETY OFFICERS 

SEPARATE SCHOOL BOARD MEETS Unless the soap you 
use has this brand you 
are not getting the best

A(k ter the eefegen Bar.

EFFECT SAVING IN MEN AND MONEY
Miss Cohoe of Norwich Asks For Alimony-Waiter Campbell’s 

Funeral Largely Attended-Two Toll Roads Free-Brake- 
Hopkins Hurt-Tarte Will Speak.

fj.AKDF.NBB-AN ENGLISHMAN WITH ■ 
V A experience In Canada, six ml es 're™ I 
ell/, on rsllway. Apply Box 30, World Of-

Desirability of .4*Unanimity ae to
Some Scheme of Co-Ope rot tom

McDOUGALL’S SHORTAGEman Being: Adopted.
M ; ROUTE CARRIERS WANT, 

the West end.
World.

to-morrow.
An order was granted appointing a com 

mission to take evidence in the case at 
Stockton, Cal.

Hamilton, Nov. 6.-At the Lltrfary 
Board meeting: this afternoon, W. H. 
Lovering took his seat as a Separate 
school representative, succeeding Aid. 
O'Reilly, resigned. He was placed on 
the Building and Finance Committee. 
A resolution, expressive of the board’s 
thanks for good work done by him while 
a member, will be sent to Aid. O’Reilly. 
Frederick Walter -was appointed chair
man of the Finance Committee, 
committee reports were passed without 
discussion. The expenditure last month 
wa* $708. A- C. Turnbull’s tender for 
next year’s periodicals, $-180.85, was ac
cepted.

The Home Mission Boards of the Pres
byterian and Methodist Churches have felt 
for some time the desirability of co-opera
tion, with the view of preventing the pos
sibility of unseemly rivalry, and, at the 
same time, of economising both men and 
means In the home mission field. They

ed Apply City
Continued From Pege !•

r_10OD FARMER WANTED. MARRIBb 
VA BDinl^famUy; good w.igvs. F. StqjjjjjJIWalter Campbell*» Funeral.

A large nvmber of sorrowing friends at
tended the funeral of the late Walter V. 
Campbell, foreman of The Times news 
room. A large number of beautiful floral 
tributes surrounded the casket. Among 
them were two large designs—one from 
The Times business office staff and the 
m lier from the mechanical department. 
The religious services were conducted by 
Rev. G. F. Sal ton and the pallbearers were 
H. F. Gardiner, George M. Bag veil and 
Henry Bennett, representing the employes 
of The Times Printing Company, and John 
Huxtable, George F. King and James Llth- 
gow, representing Commercial Lodge, C.O 
O.F.

could be discovered because the books were 
not tampered with. _

Thou uevCiOpments followed one anotner 
rapidly, and Mr. -McDougall was constant
ly watched, and detectives followed him at 
et all times. Later his 
was called to the (llsri-epenc-les. He did 
not appear to comprehend that he nan 
clone anything wrong, much le*» .y1*, 
the law. This Indifference of Mr. Me- 
Dougall’a to the enormity of his offence 
gave rise to the first suspicion that ne 
was mentally unbalanced. He eiPrJf9f, 
a willingness and ability to make restitu
tion.

COMPETENT GENERAL; N 
XV no washing. Mrs. Gray,

-ITT ANTED—HOUSE MAID. APPLY Ilia 
W Wrlght-a venue.

$15;
Huron.

brought the matter before the supreme 
courts of their respective churches, and 
connmfltteea authorized to deal with the 
subject were appointed at the late meet
ings of the Methodiet General Conference 
and the Presbyterian General Assembly.

A Joint meeting of these two committee# 
was held yesterday afternoon, those present 
being: Rev. Dr. Carman, Rev. Dr. 1 otts, 
Itev. Dr. Sutherland, H. H. Fudger and W. 
N. Rowell of the Methodist Church, and 
Rev. Dr. Warden, Rev. Dr. Somerville, Rev. 
Dr. E. D. McLaren, Rev. J. W. MacMillan, 
Rev. J. Neil and - John Penman of the 
Presbyterian Church.

A full and frank expression of opinion 
made It evident that there was absolute 
unanimity on the part of all presen. as 
to the desirability of some scheme of co- 
peratlon being adopted, and the two general 
secretaries, Dr. Sutherland and Dr. Mc
Laren, were Instructed to communicate 
with the Home Mission superintendents of 
the two churches, and 1°. report at an ad
journed meeting, to be held at as early 
a date as possible. ....

The members of the two committees were 
entertained at luncheon by John Penmfin 
of Paris. Mr. Penman 1s the gentleman 
who gained such worthy Pr°mtn<mcejn

171 1RST-CLASR mon KOK MON TH MAL 
-Ij hotel. References. Wages $75. BÀ» 
57, World. “

The

AMUSEMENTS. SITUATIONS WANTED
Restitution Conditional.

An official prominently connected with 
the case declares that some of the ac
cused’s friends did Approach the govern
ment on the question of restitution, but 
they wanted to make a “bargain.” Resti
tution was conditional upon the freedom 
of Mr. McDougall from prosecution. This, 
the official asserts, was not entertained, 
and the friends of the man were given to 
understand that, while restitution would 
be a factor in determining the penalty ex
acted, ft could not become a condition to 
avoid prosecution. Then the recreant offi
cial was dl«missed, and the work of gath
ering testimony to prosecute actively be
gun. In the meantime, detectives carefully 
watched Mr. McDougall, day and night. 
His residence was watched from all slues, 
and when he went out he was followed. 
He gave some evidence of knowing he was 
followed, but appeared utterly oblivious 
of the consequences.

Thursday afternoon at 4 o crock, won. 
8. C. Biggs called at office of Crown At
torney Curry. He had all the papers In 
the case drawn up, ready for execution. 
Immediately, an officer of the Police De
partment was sent for. Some time wa» 
lost here. Detective Black finally airU ed, 
and Magistrate Kingsford was sought He 
could not be found. A trip was made to 
Colonel Denison's residence, and that or- 
fidal issued the warrant. It was 
by Detective Black, as the agent of the 
government. But one warrant was deomea 
sufficient, tho covering two charges.

Black Sees Hi» Man.
Detective Black went at once to the 

residence of Mr. McDougall. He 
there before 6 o'clock. He was admitted. 
Mr. McDougall came into the sitting-room.

I have an unpleasant 
handing him» tbe war-

PRiHSIf8 I E1EL.
MR. HERBERT A MISS EFFIE
KELCEY dSHANNON
presenting A. Conan Doyle and Wm. Gil
lette's grest play,

OUNT, WOMAN, XPKRlEXt'ED 
nursing, wishes position with in. 

valid: references. Apply P„ 80 Wellington, 
s renne.
Y ni I

Two Toll Roads Free.
The first of the toll roads In Wentworth, 

purchased under , the terms of the bylaw 
recently passed by the people was taken 
over to-day. The County Council’s special 
committee and the road representative# 
met at the County Solicitor’s office and 
gave a cheque for $42,000 to the company’s 
representatives, for the Barton anil Gian- 
ford road and the Barton and Stony Creek 
Consolidated roads. The city has yet to 
pay $4000 on the first named road. Provi
sion will be made for this at the special 
meeting of the City Council to morrow af
ternoon.

St. Andrew*» Society.
The annual meeting of SL Andrew’s 

Society was held to-night, with Presi
dent Milne in the chair. The reports 
showed a membership of 425 >a surplus 
of $012 after disbursements, $22UU In
vested and $253 spent in «Charity last 
year. The following offloems were elect
ed: George H. Milne, president; George 
Hope and James Douald, vice-presi
dents; Dr. McEdwards, secretary; 
George McKeand, treasurer; James 
Chisholm and W. H. McLaren, auditors; 
William Hunter, John Wright, W. H. 
Wardrope, William McClemont, Charit
able Committee. They will be installed 
Nov. 27.

LfiSIARTICLES FOR SALE
T7UFTEEN HUNDRED SHAKES EASD 
JC ern Consolidated Oil Stock, tlilrty-flve 
cents; stock pays dividends of nearly thirty 
per cent, on investment.' Box 50, World,

“ SHERLOCK HOLMES ”
longNov. 101 Seats No°n SaleBEGINNING

MONDAY, ZT ASI1 OR CREDIT—FINE OtlhB'.lED 
Vv tailoring; 500 nobby overcoatings auj 
suitings for your soiei-tion. T-rnid 
Avenue Tailoring ( o.. 47S Spadina-avenae. 
2 doors north College.

KLAW & BRLANGBR’S
Stupendous Production

Brakeman Hurt.
George Hopkins, 386 West Hannah-street, 

a brakeman on the T., H. and B. Railway, 
was injured by falling from a freight car 
near Stony Creek about 4 .o’clock this 
morning. No person saw the accident and 
It was not until the train got close to Ham
ilton that Hopkins was missed. The other 
members of the crew started back along 
the track to find him. They met him walk
ing towards the city. He was badly cut 
and bruised about the head, and was in a 

He was brought to the 
hospital.

BENHUR « ONE HUl 
up shares la 

good Toronto corporation at a bargain. Box 
53, World.

TTlOn SALE-FIVE OR 
Xj cl red dollar fully i FASTthe rescueconnection with 

Sanford. Prices— Lower floor $1.50 & 82.00, Balcony $1.00
Wednesuay Matinees- Saturday.

Temporary Caretaker,
The Internal Management Committee 

of the Board of Education met to-night 
and decided to recommend the appoint
ment of Charles Allan a a temporary 
caretaker of the Sophia-street school.

On motion of Trustee Howell, It was 
decided to establish a night class in 
mathematics, providing twenty-five 
pupils enrol at $1 each.

Application From Michigan.
An application for the position of 

head master of the new King Edward 
School was received from W. A. Scho
field of Bay City, Mich., a former Ham
iltonian.

Inspector Ballard presented a lengthy __________  ___
report, giving reasons why he opposed took place to-day. Col. Drnry, C.B., King- and jn the neighborhood. Vidal was 
the semi-annual promotions In the Pub- 3°°;..j^and^MatorPrids1iveH^assisted him- arrested last December on the charge of 
lie schools. It was decided to send a H3“'rleJ ?srati wiU sn^Tk at a lma murdering a young woman named
copy to one John E. Brown, who peti- “t/be given by the Canadian Club at Hlrsehbrenner, whose body was found 
Honed against the system in vogue. au t1Tiy date. ! on the railway near Nice. TO this ne

Asked for Alimony. . The police have a cine to the Identity1 confessed, and the investigating magis-
Eefore Judge Snider to-day J. V. Tcetsel, of the two-month-old baby girl which was trate traced in the crime a resemblance

K.C., for Mrs. Elsie Cohoe of Norwich, found in a yard on Tiffany-street Tuesday — th maTder of a young servant girl
moved for an order granting her Interim night. A well-dressed young man and , service of Vidal's mother, at
alimony of $35 a week in her suit against young woman both of whom arc known, named Marie Amoux, assassl-
John G. Cohoe of Brantford. For the were seen leaving It on a doorstep In 'he! HiOTee, named Marie a. . M(ü_ 
defendant. He contended that the divorce vicinity of where It was found. nated by some Aff . y.
set up by the defendant was obtained by Charles Thompson, Magill-streef, Is deed rnousque, near Marseilles. Aiterine 
fraud end collusion and that he was now from apoplexy. ! murder the body of the girl was thrown
a wealthy man. . E. S. Brennen, coal merchant, will appear lnto gome water, where it was dlscov-

E. A. Du Vein», Toronto, w.ia for the before the magistrate to-morrow morning , by a fisherman. Vidal gave with 
defendant. He contended that the dicorce to answer to the charges of not Bending , ^ details of the murder
got in 1883, was valid and that Mrs. Cohoe his son Hugh to school regularly, and at- horrime c^mneee whom he
nail gone ao far as to accept $100 a year ;tempting to Intimidate Truant Officer Hun- of an unfortunate worn:a . 
alimony. ter by using profane, violent and abusive killed with three blows with a irnire.

Judge Snider reserved his decision till language In addressing him. VMal was for some time in rjei cn
Guinea and the Soudan .and it vras 
pleaded that his mind was affected from 
illness there.

TEN YEARS OF MURDER. ACETYLENE GAS GENEKATOltS.FlX. 
XV tores, cooking stoves and ranges, 
burner», carbide and nil requirements; lab 
est Inventions. Write or see us. Berman, 
ent Light Co., 14 Lombard-street, Toronto,

GRAND TORONtq

Seats ^ J Rows 
The Talk of the Town

*•<*<
Henri Vidal, One of the noterions 

Criminals of France.
Evgr. 10, %\ 30. SO. 
Mats. 10, 15 and 25.

Sutton Vane’s Great 
Play

THE SPAN 
OF LIFE 

th0 Donazettas
NEXT WEEK

HAPPY H00LI0AN

(lazed condition, 
city and removed to the pOMMON SENSE KILLS RATS. lll(V 

V,' Roaches, Bed Buga; no smell. 381 
Queen-street West, Toronto.

Nice, Nov. 6.—Henri Vidal, who has 
been sentenced to the guillotine, to be
lieved to be responsible for a ten years:

They have made

New
Minor Mention.

Mutoscopes one cent, 43 King East.
The steamer Blvkhead and her two con

sorts to-day brought to the city the first geriee of murders.

ÏK.““ “ iz’zxzrszz
The annual Inspection of the stores and tions of which the perpetrator was un- 

tqulpment of the Fourth Field Battery discovered are laid at his door at Nice 
took place to-day. Col Drnry, C.B., King- d ln the nedgUbor-hood. Vidal was 
slon, was the inspecting officer. *
Hemlrle and Major Tldswell assisted him.

(town 1 
brook .1 
the on 
Last I 
first qi 
finish,. 
three 1

LEROY, TALMA, 
BOSCO QARDS, STATEMENTS.v LETTS b

heads, envelopes, dodgers, hlllhgais, 
etc.: close prices. Barnard's Printers, 77 
Queen Ko at.

A) Just from Europe.
Beat Seats 
Evenings 75,50,25 WithL

TJtOWNB-S AND DENT'S GLOVES- 
1- Lined or unllned. The Arundel, $1,00} 

the Boulevard, $1.25; the Badminton, $1.35; 
the Chantilly, $1.75; the Welbeck, $2.25, 
Wheaton & Co., King West.

NEXT WEEK
The Sign of The Cross die, — 
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This Vvas the Proposal Made to James 
Moroen by the Prisoner 

Sifton.

"Mr. McDougall, 
duty to perform,” 
rant at the same time.

He did not appear surprised, 
lions were those of a man quite jipcon- 
cerned. He asked permission to communi
cate with bis legal representatives, J. H. 
Macdonald and J. J. Maclaien, K. L. Chis 
was granted. Mr. Macdonald hurtled to 
the residence of Mr. Biggs to secure ball. 
Nothing could be done at that hour. In 
the meantime, Detective Black remained 
at the residence with the prisoner. 1 
efforts to secure bail continued tet hree 
hours. When it was evident that $.,0,18X) 
could not be pledged on such short notice, 
au effort lyas begun to have the prisoner 
remain at home with office/s all uight. 1 he 
higher authorities refused to take the re
sponsibility for this action. 1W 
that to the discretion of Chief of Policé 

He refused to take the respon- 
which those above him did not 

see in to think desirable to take. These 
negotiations consumed all the time from 
6 until 12 o’clock. Then it was that the 
prisoner was escorted to the station house, 
and the report gained currency /bat he 
had been taken from his bed after mid
night and lodged ln jail, either to prevent 
an escape or because suidrte was feared. 

Large»! Sum on Record.
The efforts to secure bail continued Fri- 

day. Some of the prisoner's relations ju- 
Coneignrnent Wrongly Con- extend hUr

Reference is made to exer gxaçted iu the province, but the au- 
a large shipment of Canadian tinned thorltlcs assert that ^he

beef condemned a» putrid at Capetown, ;ioI1jsnulu nM18, qualify In the sum of $dO.- 
_ _ subsequently, at the instance of-000, twice the amount of |=
the Canadian Government, found to (prisoner has rf.latlvf® financially
bfe quite good and re-l^ued to j “'j1* the prisoner lost con
troops. An official questioned said . elfleral)le money in specul.itloii and that it 
-The facts published in The Da$ly Mail vas OD the 8tw.g market. Just whether he 
are highly colored. If you ask rny pri- dia „n |,ls buslunw thru local brokers or 
vat'e advice I would say, Tell Cana- direct with New York houses !»»*<***>“• 

‘dians to shut up If they want more or- hut it is known tha^he did some business
dvrs. CanadaJhas done, and will do. «-t^Toront^brokcr. ^ ^

very well with army contracts. extraordinary boldness In taking th
ent runted to him, nls apparent indifference 
to consequence# and ills utter lack of com
prehension apparently of the g rareness of 
his offense, coupled with his physical condi
tion, there have been reports circulated 
that his reason was dethroned. niere Is 
no doubt that some action In this direction

__p,- Pr-.ifipnt has been contemplated by his friends dur-London, Nov. o. — BX-Fresiaent ,:[le past ulonth. However, if they
Kruger’s ox-waggon, the gift of Lord really believed him Insane they would un-
Kitchener to the City of London, ha. £“ey SSuer* "e ^fftliare
arrived ait the City Green-yard, White- ( escaped the greater Ignominy of Imin-ison- 
eross-street. The Interior of the wag- “l'be^e TwardT w^tv'm^lng
gon, which Is stored In a spare stable, hy making restitution, it is not unlikely
is much as it was when It was cap- $*n£eory ent6r materta"y lDt° ^
tured. The roof is lined with a light. The legal representative» of the accused

refused to »ay anything last night other 
than to ad nuit that no bail had been se 
cvied at a late hour.

QHEA’S THEATRE
VST0@k Nov. 3.

Matinee daily, all sears 2ôc. Evening^ôe. 50c.
Holly Tree Inn, Quigley Brothers. Lowc- 

Huzhes Trio. Bessie Penn Guard. Techow 8 
Oats. Zazell and Vornon, War len berg 
Brothers, Kinetograph, Foy and Clark.

HJs ac- EXCAVATOHS.

-m/T ANURE FOR LAWNS AND GAR* 
jlVA dens. J. Nelson, 117 Jar vis-street. 
Phone Main 2510.EViDENGE OF TWO MOBOENS READ

ART.MATINEE 15c and 
DAILY 26c 

ALL THIS WEEK
STAR

“ W. L. FORSTER - PORTRAIT 
x_, m Painting. Rooms : 24 King-strei>6 
West. Toronto.

They Were Witnesses at the Pre
vious Trial, But Now Refuse 

to Appear.

■jFRED IRWIN'S NEW MAJESTIES 8
handle! 
nr-oner, 
1; Hiir
tO 1, 4
and 4 
menciri 

Third

Next Week—Dinkin s Utopians
INSURANCE VALUATORS.London, Nov. U.—(Special).—One of the 

singular features of the Sifton mur
der trial is the extraordinary interest

! -T B. LEROY & CO., REAL ESTAT'., 
| e Insurance Brokers and Valuators, 
7l0 Queen-street East, Toronto.________

DANCING CLASSES
Grasett.
AbilityDEVOTED DOG SAVED HIS LIFE

B. C. MAN’S AWFUL EXPOSURE
Society Dancing, day and evening ses

sions. Beginners may Join at any time. 
Fancy step and national dancing, day 
classes only.

Assembly every Wednesday evening. Ex- 
puplls and friends please accept this notice.

a- S. M. EARLY,
Forum Building, Yonge and Gerrard-sts.

manifested by the women of the loca
lity in the details. Two-thirds of those 
ln attendance are women. They come 
early and stay late. Their morbid 
curiosity seems more extraordinary in 
view of the nauseating character of 
most of the evidence. The women who 
permit their interest in the case to 
cause them to attend each sitting cf 
the court, crowd around the court 
house half an hour before the doors 
are opened in their anxiety to secure 
a seat where they can hear all that 
is said and see each witness. They 
seem to be of the better class, too, and 
smart hats and fashionable gowns 
are «much in evidence. Matrons and 
maidens are present. They come in 
matinee parties, half a dozen together, 

chatter with marked interest.
So densely crowded was the court 

room Wednesday that one young wo
man, fashionably dressed and evi
dently of gentle birth, entered the cir
cle reserved for the lawyers and com
placently took a vacant chadr. She 
was an interested spectator during the 
entire afternoon, utterly oblivious of 
the envious glances of many of her 
sex from the different parts of the 
room. The., harrowing details of the 
bloody criirfe recited by Walter Her
bert, the alleged accomplice of Gerald 
Sifton in his father's murder, were 
caught up with avidity by the many 
women present. In truth, the femin
ine members of the community excel 
in their anxiety to hear the details of 
the sensational case. Just exactly 
what there is in such a case to excite 
the interest of women is not apparent 
to a discriminating mind, but the fact 
remains that there are many ladies

Icn
2 to 3.
6 to 1 
12 to 
Nlaxufl 
fer, M. 
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Four 
old* 
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LET CANADIANS SHUT UP. HOTELS.
/1 LARENDON HOTEL AND CAFE, !fi 

King-street west. Imported and do, 
mestlc liquors, and cigars. A Smiley, pi* 
pidetor.

Beet to South African 
Soldiers Found to Be Good.

Canadian
O'

day his friend# knew nothing of hi# sad 
plight, when some sixty men set out ln 
searcln which had progressed for two 
or three hours without result, until the 
dog, which had accompanied Brown
lee, was encountered.

The dog seemed so apparently anxious 
that the men should follow him, dem- 

, onstrating his deal re by frequent barks,
Vancouver, Nov. 6.—Jammed between that they accompanied him some tdts- 

two logs on an unsheltered trail between tance thru the brush and came upon 
Rock Bay and Bear River; exposed, to 
the elements for two nights and two

London, Nov. 6. — To-day, with big 
headlines, The Pally Mail says : 
other War Scandal; A Great Canadian 
Beef
demned."

8Ü.OO FOH «1.00

HOTEL OSBORNE
"An- «misés

piHLT TQ LAST A LIFE TIME.

Jammed Between Two Logs on 
an Unsheltered Trail 

For 48 Hours, HAMILTON, ONT.
Refurnished Throughout.

FRANK KO WM, - - ManagerWarerooms, 146 Yonge St.
rriHE "SOMERSET," CHURCH AND _L Carltou. American or 
Rates American, $1.50, $2.00t European.
50c up. tor gentlemen. Winchester anil 

' Church cars pass door. Tel. 2V87 Main. W, 
Hopkins, Prop.

andBrownlee, pinned down by a log and 
unable to ejaculate audibly. He was re
leased and, taken to Bear River, where 

days; unable to summon help; without he iboarded the Casstar for this city.
It was learned that after leaving his 

companions. Brownlee slipped while 
crossing a fallen tree end fell in such a 

position from which Robert Brownlee position that he could hot extricate liim- 
was at last .rescued thru the almost seif. The exposure he had suffered had 
human sagacity of his canine compan- ; ^ reduced his vitality that altho he fre- 
l°n, I quellî ] y heard the noises made by the

On Sunday, Brownlee and two friends | searchers on Tuesday, he could not 
set out from Rock Bay to walk to Bear , raise his voice to call them to him. The 
River, ten miles distant, and he separ- dog remained with Brownlee all the 
ated from them o,n the way to make a time, and was the means of ultimately 
short cut. From that time until Tues- saving him from a horrible fate.

EuropeanDAVIS
and The famous Dancing Master

is receiving pupils for the 
next classes to,begin next 
week. Ladies ^convene at 
7.30 p.m„ dismissed at 9 
p.m. ; Gentleman convene 
at 9 p.m., dismissed at 11 
p. m. Assembly general 
practice every Wednesday 
evening 8.30 to lltiO-
102 Wilton A>

Near Church St. (onlrqnllires.)

food; and without companionship, save 
that of a faithful dog; was the terrible Tltoyuois HOTEL, TORONTO, CAN.- 

JL Centrally situated, corner King and 
York-streets; steam-heated; eleutrlc lighted; 
elevator! rooms with hath and en suites 
rates, $2 and $2.50 per day. U. A. Graham. 
Prop. ______________ _______

riaouer'a 
e money

s,MR. KRUGER’S OX WAGON. < 1n
VETERINARY. Pterr

Laloi
Lady
tried

Gift of Lord Kitchener to City of 
London Has Arrived.

venue,
TX A. CAMPBELL. VETERINARY SUR* Jr egeon, 97 Bay street. Specialist In dis. 

A eases of dogs. Telephone Main 141.

„W- rnHE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL- 
H-y j 1 lege. Limited, Temperance-street, To- 

* V ! rente. Infirmary open day and night. Bes- 
tiglon begins ln October. Telephone Main 861.
^IILOERS

f i | s?
---------J ') . .Iraki,

78 Queen-st/W

HeNEW WILLIAM*
Sold easy 
ments.

We rent ma
chines by the 
week or mont*

HKAD OFFICE:

read. Witness had been approached 
with an offer of money for his assist
ance in getting "the old man” out of 
the way. Gerald Sifton had proposed 
setting a trap for his father, and ln 
case that would not work, a couple of 
blows would do it, prisoner had said.
Another proposition was to use the 
contents of a small glass phial, pro
duced by the prisoner, and containing 
a light-colored crystallized substance.
Witness refused absolutely to go. and 
prisoner then declared he must do it 
himself, tho it was a risky job for any 
man.

Gerald Sifton saw witness the follow
ing Sunday afternoon, and told him 
the old man had been knocking boards 
off the barn and had got into a rage 
and fallen out, with the axe in his 
hand, and had fractured his skull.
Prisoner had offered the two brothers 
$1000 to be divided between them if 
they would keep quiet about what had 
happened.

The cross-examination of the two 
witnesses by Mr. Johnston was then 
read, as given at the last trial.

Lotikiiux for Martin.
The first witness examined this af

ternoon was ex-Polloeman Robert Ro
bertson. He identified Gerald Sifton 
as the man he had accompanied on 
the night of June 29th in an effort to 
locate the lodging place of 
Morden on .Dundas-street.

Mrs- Phoebe Whitehead was then 
called, and testified to Gerald Slfton’e 
calling at her home on the night of 
June 29th, and inquiring for James 
Morden. James was not at home, but 
Martin was, and a few minutes later 
Martin went out with Gerald, but re
turned In a few minutes.

Andrew Gardiner, a neighbor of j prompt and beneficial 
Joseph Sifton, was next put on the ; eaStiS 0f kidney disease, 
stand. He considered it a very venture- j 
some thing- for Joseph Sifton to climb I liver 
up to knock boards off the barn, 
also said Jt would not be a, difficult 
task for a man to slip from the foot
ing- he could get under the prevailing 
circumstances.

Court then adjourned until to-mor
row morning.
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Canner» Had Good Year.
A general meeting of the Canadian Pack

ers’ Association was held yesterday, at 
which a good many cannera of the Domin
ion were in attendance. The b usines» was 
largely of a routine character, and a. suc
cessful year wn-s reported in the various 
statements submitted, it was the feeling 
of the meeting that the course adopted last 
year in tbe way of an organized export 
movement should be followed up with In
creased vigor.

FI
AND CONTRACTORS, SumJ 

100 i 
15 t< 
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dier.l

iCKSKY, BUILD Kit AND UON« 
tor 2 YVrtverley-roiid, Kew Beach*

mii*iin8“itfaisg lirn,g>!ed'_________________

OUILDER AN 
II peuter and 

shaping, mouldings,
Mary-street.

terpresent. soft-colored kind of felt, and across 
part of it an ordinary 
folding-uip arrangement for a mattress. 
The ex-President’s chair has disappear
ed, but there are various small empty

SeW) CONTRACTOR—CAR* 
loftier work, bund sawing* 

ige, etc. XV. F. Petry, Si,
Evidence of the Morden». cross-iron ed W

Will
Kell
Tax,

In the absence of the two Morden 
brothers. James and Martin, who are 
said to be iin Davenport, Iowa, and 
who refused to return to the city to 
give evidence in the Sifton murder 
trial their evidence as given at the 
last trial was read at this morning's 
session of the trial.

J. B. McKillop, Assistant County 
Crown Attorney, began the evidence 
of James Morden, who resided on the 
Seventh Concession of the Township 
of London at the time of the murder. 
Gerald Sifton had approached Morden 
with an offer of $1000 to help him 
‘‘smash the old man’s head in,” or, 
falling in this, to choke him and hang 
the body from a beam in the barn to 
give the Impression of suicide. Mor
den refused to do this, and Sifton then 
inquired for witness’ brother’s ad
dress, saying he would get the brother 
to do it. Morden then todd prisoner 
how- to reach Martin Morden, in this 
city. Witness admitted to lV£r. John
ston that he believed prisoner1 to be a 
murderer. Witness also thought the 
old man was going to be killed, but 
said nothing to either Joseph Sifton 
or his (witness’) sister, not wishing 
to expose himself to danger from a 
man who would kill his father.

Offered Money to Do Murder.
Martin Morden’s evidence was then

Manning Chambers.Repel» a Charge.
A high authority In the case, speaking 

for the government, remarked: "I liuve 
barrels about in which he was wont heard charges of too much leniency against 
to carry things. the government for not arresting Mr. Me

DongaII earlier. He was arrested just as 
as the facts were ready for presenta

tion In the form of evidence, 
charges that the government is too severe 
in now exacting $30,mx> as bail. Tills 
might seem excessive, but in view of the 
amount involved and the circumstances it 
site «Id not he so regarded. It is not pro
hibitive. but I/t indicates a settled policy 
to exact reparation. A crime has been com
mitted; restitution is a good thing and Is 
always taken into account by sentencing 
judges, but it cannot be made ,1 rendition 
for a man who has been untrue *ro the 
public, trust reposed In him to wholly 
escape the legitimate consequences of his 
misdeed. The government has been dclib 
crate in the affair and just to all interests. 
The prisoner was not apprehended at mid
night, but about 6 o’clock. No one could 
he found to take the responsibility of lenv 
ing him at his residence over night with 
a guard. Suppose an escape nad been 
made. The person taking that re?nonsihlb 
ity would have been ruined. There never 
was a time from the moment the shortage 
was discovered until the arrest that the 
accused could have cat-aped. He was con
tinually watched by defectives. Wealth 
and influence have counted for nothing in 
th» man’s favor. It has simply b'-en the 
slow process of law; no nnnwo^ry lnste; 
no undue harshness, but in nil things pro- 
per safeguards.” i

Mr. McDoUgnll was brought before Magi
strate Denison. He was not in the doeli.. 
bu.t came in from one of the priva ,e

Diploma» for Maid».
Chicago, N<>v. 6.—Chicago housewives 

have planned to issue diplomas to serv
ing maids.

--J^ICHIE’S finest coffee at 45c 
lb. is a breakfast necessity 

unrivalled for its del cacy of flavor 
and aroma.

RSeSHS ,
’Phong North 004.

N
More Worker* for Farmer*.

St. Paul, Minn., Nov. 6.—The Minne
sota Harvester Company has a ca/pital 
of $6,000,000.

LORD HOFETOUN’S SUCCESSOR. to.I have heard
MARRIAGE LICENSES^

YtotSir Edmnnd Barton and Hi» Cabinet 
Unanimous for Lord Jersey. A LL WANTING MARRIAGK LIOEN- 

J\. ses should go to Mrs. S. J. Reeve», 
625 West Queen; open evening»; no wit
nesses. _______ •______________^
T T S MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGR 
i l • Licenses. 5 Toronto-street. Evening», 
639 Jar vis-street.

4 Telephones assifctn.s in 
giving a prompt ».ucf effi
cient service.

: j -
London, Nov. 6. — The armue.1 salary 

of the Governor-^General of the Austra
lian Commonwealth has been fixed at 
£10,000, with £5000 additional for the 
support of Government House and the 
functions connected with it. Sir EL Bar
ton and his Cabinet have expressed 
themselves unanimously in favor of 
the appointment of Lord Jersey as the 
new Governor-General.

Toronto People 
Fully Aroused

-jk^
MICKIE & CO. 7 King lit. West, 

Grocers, Etc.
thin
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1 end 
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W.H. STONETo the WonderfnI Power Over 
Disease Possessed by

^'lOATSWORTH & RICHARDSON, BA*- 
Vv rlaters, Solicitors, Notaries Public, 
Temple Building, 'JJorontc*.Undertaker,

YONGE 343 STREET
Phone M. 932.

flu

Dr. Ghase’fe 
Kidney-Liver Kills

tm-17»BANK W. MACLEAN, UAKHISTBlt. 
J. Solicitor, Notary, etc.. 34 Victoria- 

Money to loan at 4Va and 5 pe» 
’Phone Main 3044; residence, Main

Martin
Concert a? 4be Conservatory.

The first concert of the season in the 
Conservatory of Music Hall on Thurs
day evening drew a large and fashion
able assemblage, and the excellence of 
the entertainment warranted the gener
ous support It met with. It was under 
the patronage of the Lieutenant-Gover
nor and Miss Mowat. The principal 
contributors to the program were Mrs. 
B. Drechsler Adamson, Miss Lina D.

, . . , troubles. Adamson, Miss Lena M. Hayes and
■ complaint an that you î,Ienry s- Saunders, who composed the

-- 8ha11 takB 11 for, ,,,, iwance1 Toronto Conservatory String Quartet
have already made tuen • Their numbers were all of them care-
and quote the opinion oil p- s- fully selected and rendered with' mark-
®a a reader of this paper you ed ability and to the entire satisfaction
likely to know. . of the audience, as was evidenced*y

If you can can on these parties and the hearty applause their efforts met 
investigate their oasi-s more folly, so with The assikting artists were E W 
much the better, for we are convinced, Kno„,leS; baritone; Napier Durand" 
that the more you learn about Dr- pianjst. M)ss jermie e. Williams, ae- 
Chase's Kidney- Liver Fills the be Lev companist, and they, too, contributed in 
you will understand the ir no small measure to the success of the
control over serious and com plica tea evcnt 
disoi-ders of the liver and kidneys.

MR. FRED. BARRON, 157 SPA- 
DINA-AVE., TORONTO, SAYS ; — "I 
never had much occasion for medicine 
of any sort, but 1 must confias to a 
kindly feeling towards Dr. Chase's Kid
ney-Liver Pills. For the last two 
months I have been ailing in my back, 
and the pains got so bad I could 
scarcely work. I happened, fortunate
ly for myself, to see the advertisement 
of Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills, and, 
concluding there was something radi
cally wrong with my ki-dm ys, I pro
cured a box. I can frankly say that 
since taking those pills I have not been 
troubled with ache or pain, and am 
thoroughly well once more- I shall 
recommend them."

MRS. HOGAN, 204 ADELAlDE- 
STRERT WEST. TORONTO, SAYS :
"I was in a miserable state of health 
with sluggish, disordered liver. Dr.
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills made me 

md I cannot praise them too

I256 % tt 1street.
cent.
1Ü68.

ri
BUSINESS CARDS.

ran-tames baird, barrister, solici-
fj tor. Patent Attorney, etc., U (Jucbee 

East, corne* 
Money to loan.

tly-x DOIILESS EXCAVATOR — SOLE 
1/ contractors for cleaning. My system 
of Dry Earth Closets S. w. Marcbment, 
Head Office 103 Victoria street. Tel. Main 
->84i. Residence Tel. Park 951.

r *»'Bank Cbambcra. King-street 
Toronto-street, Toronto. 
James Baird

Instead of using space to describe Dr. 
Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills and their 

action in all 
biliousness.

bui
forJT. JOHN & ROoSSicBARR,STErR8.(j80;

’Phone Main 2331 »S ti171 ORBES ROOFING CO.-SLATE AND 
X' gravel roofing—established 4o years 
153 Buy street: telephone Main 53. '

accountants.

Heitors, etc. 
Money to loan. a

th;AN UNPLEASANT EXPERIENCE.

resrasg»
Thone Main 240. ______ '

BUIHe «°Has it ever been your unhappy lot to he 
told by your physician that you must go to 
a hospital and submit to an operation ; if 
>o. y,.u remember with what dread and 
shrinking you a waited the day when 
must endure the knife. The

3re
to/ r EO. 0. MERSON. CHARTERED AC- 

VX countant. Auditor, Assignee, fill Scott- 
street, Toronto. FOR SA LB.you

present-day
surgeon appears to he possessed by a menfa 
tor operating, especially In eases of hem
orrhoids. or piles, and, while tbe greater 
imHitler ot the profession do not recom
mend tills "Iasi resort,” unless they hon
estly believed it necessary, the fact re
mains that much needless operating 
done, and the patient put to much expense 
and suffering, for what? To obtain a pos
sible temporary relief. These words i re 
used advisedly, because in nine eases out 
of ten the affliction returns, and tim patient 
|f J,'st where he started from. Often times 
ïî..,;°aVI h ' "«reil much more simple and 

' I" Hu use of such a remedy asJ* lyraim.l Pile ('are; this has come to 
mjf t- cogi : ,-.1 ; s the best remedv on tile 
BSarket for ihe painful disease named, and 

the druggists nmv sell more of It than à 1 
other pile remedies combined The writer 
personally knows people who were afflicted 
with tbe n -rst form of bleeding and pro
truding piles, and who were pennaneutlv 
enred by the use of Pyramid Pile Cure la 
every ouv of these eases the atterniin-r 
physician had assured the sufferer that 
only by an operation could he rid himself 
of the disease; so much for the Infallibility 
of the doctors. This remedy, which is sold 
by all druggists at the low price cf 50 cents. 
Is in suppository form. Is applied directly 
to the parts affected, and performs Its work 
quietly and painlessly. The Pyramid Drug 
Co.. Marshall, Mich., will mail free ro any 
address a book telling all about piles or 
hemorrhoids, their cause and cure.

A suggestion Is offered that if tbe reader 
.« afflicted, or knows anyone who Is, this 
book be sent for, as it will be found In
valuable.

I
OfHHKE DELIVERY HORSES

sale --heap. City Dairy Co., Limited. 
Spfidlnn-ere# cent.
TEDUCATIONAL.

MOLINhUX DIO NOT MAIL IT. In
(x EKMAN AND FRENCH WITHOUT 
. , , , “lndy:. gpe*kln*- reudl”R. writing; 
trial lessons free: references. Frau White- 
law. 9C» McCaul-street.

to
STORAGE.Policeman’s Wife Saw the PoisonIs wiPackage Posted. , , TORAGE FOR FURNITURE AND Pl- 

S anoa; double and single furniture van. 
for moving: the aldct aml mosl ri.llaile 

Lester Storage and Cartage, 3ti9 Spa-

LOCAL TOPICS.
New York, Nov. 6.—A sensation 

sprung at the Molineux murder trial to
day. when Mrs. Hannah Stephenson, wife 
of a Brooklyn policeman, testified posi
tively that the prison or was not the man 
who mal IM the poison package ut the 
general postoffice. She partly 
Harry Cornish on Dec. 23, 1S08, as the 
man whom she' saw standing In front 
of her In the line at th«- postoffice, hold
ing in his Ivind a packet addressed to 
“Harry Cornish. Knickerbocker.” The as
sistant district attorney will likclv attempt 
to prove that Mrs. Stephenson is insane 
or is suffering thru delusion under hy
steria. She has been subject to attacks 
from nervous prostration.

Handwriting experts testified that Moli
neux did not write the address on the 
poison package.

Miss Miller swore that "Molineux was not 
the man who bought the bottle holder.

The Sn me ns in London.
Enjoy the finest smoke of London’s clubs 

by n-sing Wills*English tobaccos—“Ca;n*tan.” 
“Traveller,” “Three Castles,” “Bird's Eye.”

An organization meeting of the Unnor 
interests In Ward 4 was held In Cameron 
Hall on Thursday morning.

The plants in the conservatory at the 
Normal School have been sent to the Cen
tra! Prison, where it is expected thev will 
bloom better.

r<rooms. He looked feeble and much fa
tigued. Messrs. Macdonald and Shenler 
appeared for the prisoner and Crown At
torney Curry acted as prosecutor. He 
and Hon. S. C. Biggs, special representa
tive of the government, will have charge 
of the prosecution. The charge was read 
to him. It was the theft of $300 on Oct. 
25, 1000, ln the form of a cheque drawn 
by Messrs. Chisholm & Logie on the Ca
nadian Bank of Commerce, and a cheqne 
from W. M. Clarl< for $6500.83. The pri 
scr.er failed to plead, remarking that Ids 
counsel w<as not present, and he would 
ask a remand for one week, 
was adjourned to Nov. 13.

Tbe prisoner went back to his cell.

firm, 
dlna-avenue. Pl<

mm
mRUBBER STAMPS. ai
KGidentified CÂIRNS. TEN KING WEST, RUB- 

v Aluminum NameB. ther Stamps, 
Plater, 5 cents.Broken trolley wires,,, at Queen and

hherbourne and Carlton and Sherhourne- 
streets knocked out the street ear service 
between 11.30 and 12 o’clock last night. 
The recent numerous breaks are owing 
to the fact that the wires are getting con
siderably worn.

MONEY TO LOAN. Pi
th

a dvances on household goods,
A pianos, organs, horses aul> wagons. 

( all and get our instalment plan of lending. 
Money can be paid In small monthly or 
weekly payments. All business confiden- 
dal Toronto Security Co., 10 Lawlot 
UnlMIrg. a King west.

The case
1.PERSONALS.

Alex. Glenday Heard From.
Alex. Glenday, who disappeared 

from his home at 11 Emily-street, has 
turned up in Detroit, where he secur
ed a situation. He wrote home yester
day.

dliMr. Will Hyslop of Hyslop Bros., sailed 
for England yesterday on the steamer 
Commonwelath. While away he will visit 
all the leading automobile manufacturers 
In France. Germany and England.

Rev. A. C. Crews, secretary of the Kp- 
worth League and Sunday schools of the 
Methodist Church, has gone to Detroit 
Mich., to meet the secretaries of the Pro
gram Committee for the next International 
Epwortb League Convention, to be held In 
Detroit next Juljr,

w r ONEY LOANED—SALARIED PEO- 
1V1 pie, retail merchants, teamsters, 
boarding houses, without security, easy pey- 

hnslneas In 43 principalments; largest 
cities. Tolman, 00 Victoria-street.highly."

in. (-base’s Kidney-Liver Pills, one 
pill a dose, 25 cents a box. at all deal
ers. or Edmengon, Bates and Co., To
ronto,

When la a Frog a Ffah?
Paris, Nov. 6.—The French government 

Is suing two men for capturing frogs, In
stating that they have contravened the 
fisbilug regulations.

BUSINESS CHANCE*.
'â“'cetŸlÈnÈ "gas—see it on exhi-

Wtion at 14 Lombard-street, Toroate,

Bell Out of Bond.
Woodstock, S'iiv. (1 —The new 2000 pound

city bell Is out of bead.
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FOR.
CONSTIPATION

IRON-OX
TABLETS

FOR
INDIGESTION

“I was run down very 
much, but I am thankful 
to say that Iron-Ox Tablets 
have put new life into me. 
My wife, also, is taking the 
Tablets. She finds great 
benefit from them.”

E. STONE,
3.2 Brock Ave.

Parkdale, Ont.

LIFE IS 
UNCERTAIN
A man who has accumulated 
property for the benefit of his 
family or others veryxoften puts 
off making his will till too late.

We will send free for the ask
ing Will Forms and Little Books 
About Wills.

The Trusts and Guarantee 
Company, Limited

Capital Subscribed.......
Capital Paid Up............

$2,000,000

500,000
Office and Safe Deposit Vaults

14 King St. W-, Toronto
Hon. J. R. Stratton, President.
T. P. Coffee, Manager.

Hamilton newsOak
Hall

Cold
Weather

Needs
—A Suit—5.00 up 
—An Overcoat—5.00 up 
—A Raincoat—10.00 up 
—Underwear—50c up
— Hosiery—25c up—
—Gloves—50c up
—New Ties—25c up
— New Collars—3 for 50c 
—-New Shirts—75c up

AND ALWAYS 
THE BEST 
MONEY’S 
WORTH 
IF YOU 

BUY AT

Oak Hall
116 Yonge—115 King E.
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